
Your Partner in Creating a Romantic Dining 
              for Two or Unforgettable Event for 100 Guests

Asia.Gourmet

W
hether you are looking for a secluded, romantic 

dinner for two or hosting an occasion for over 

100 guests, MÉTIS in Kerobokan offers a 

variety of fine dining opportunities to suit your 

tastes.

The Bale provides a secluded experience for 

your romantic dining pleasure with absolute 

privacy. Enter along a candlelit path into your own private paradise 

where you and your significant other will enjoy the sounds of nature 

and intimate company without distraction. 

As you float amidst ponds of lotuses and lilies, MÉTIS’s attentive 

and considerate staff will cater to your every need. Fine linens 

and crystal complement the beautiful natural surroundings for an 

atmosphere extraordinarily attuned to the best Bali has to offer. 

For a small group of 6 to 10, MÉTIS offers the Wine Cellar, 

featuring a degustation menu of six courses tailored to your palate. 

Guests enjoy a selection of wines from the Wine Cellar’s extensive 

offerings—which range from the classic to contemporary, the Old 

World to the New—thoughtfully paired to complement each course.

Special occasions call for an air of celebration, and MÉTIS caters 

to your needs with The Private Dining Room. This elegant event 

space accommodates 25 to 120 people in a room overlooking rice 

paddies and the exclusive MÉTIS patio.

Your function will follow your bliss in personalized style and comfort 

with a private-function space, fully air-conditioned area, private 

bar, kitchen and restroom. The MÉTIS staff will arrange the dining 

room layout to meet your needs with long tables, round or square.

Chef Doudou will customize your event’s menu based on his mastery 

of French Mediterranean cuisine. Whether your special function 

is a business meeting, theme dinner, pre-wedding celebration, 

product launch, MICE function or informal cocktail party, MÉTIS’s 

experienced and attentive staff will take pride in creating an 

atmosphere which caters to your success.Métis
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